
I [he Pilot Covers
I gruiiswick County

fe^s'o. 5inteen

aiional War
[fund Drive Toj Begin Monday
I. T. Bennett To Head I
Kjrlln>» County Drive

for Funds; Urges CoopLoOL

principals
f to assist in drive

Lot National War Fund
K-: 0\er Till Last Ser- j
trice Flag Comes Down

I- ck County drive ^
I ssist In the great

by the National
I F get underway on'
Cter I cording to Ohairp

San r Bennett, who ex-1
fc.s c that Brunswick1

... and generously 10

. appeal being made.

.-» > j< -s to be a difficult
i us. because people

L< dut the war's end brings
7- er. the work being done

7 y, War Fund," said

.gi-v.ett an interview Mon(':s not >'ct ln sight-
j.-f !':> work of the National
fFun,. ;s not over until every;
r,v is home from the
. Tht are thousands of our;
j >t:!i vei seas and it is up
^ to sf i that we don't let

B oov It's our job until1
last service flag comes

r"

I Be has planned this,
fS car.ra.gn through the five]
p schools in the coun-'

Each of the principals will'
- ,'-.airman in his district,
Mr- Bennett are G. O.

r-. pri- rpal at Southport;
rv st principal at Shalt'But ton, principal at

t:..: j. T. Denning, principal
Glenn Tuck:at Leland. Additional

Lanier Furpless and
c MctVhem in Southport.'
s K C. Corlette will serve as

S5.:-.: Andrew Scales has
,... colored division in
i county.
n Nr! War Fund, made

-v-'v-t vo member ageni- -eparate drives for]
r.-i or>oibines

i no big drive. The
a Red Cross conducts a

ittve hut wholeheartedly
< generous donations

N"'-.:ona! War Fund.
" Sr. 1 War Fund rend-]
i - s to the armed forces
r I'SO. the United Seai-v:v:cfand War Prisoner's

It helps allied nations and
... through a number of orciic:- including United
ta Relict Polish. Philippine,

c.iar. Belgian. British, and
it relief agencies.

Brief Mews
Flashes

returning soon
-i oar' -'s of Harold Aldridge
t Jack Hrckman, both serving
> :=; »h the Navy. have
r !'JV- -I that they are retothe States soon.

leave extended
H I Mmtz of the Army

orps. who recently returned
overas duty, has been

a la day extension of his
He was originally

to report at Drew
' Miarr i, Fla., today.

|&ttlr.\s to WISCONSINpom Morgan of the CoastI here in the PilotI past three years,
r discharged lastft* and th Mrs. Morgan leftI, ome in Wisconsin.

P: hav< < many friends'
r--. lence here.

ow vi soldier bay
Stanley recently honor-!I irom the Army

ivjth 34 months inPFacilic to his credit, was the!I i' Soldier Bayj;r- Waccamaw township a
1 His subject was:I lay whom ye will

to enter college thisI ut bin study for

I -OIHEc HANNONI so SERVICEL~' -i th< ren children cflft ® St ..nnon and theE :'r /n of Southport.ft ire after toftst. Is in Texas;ft, ' returned fromI days ago and is
ft".. Jane, a daughter.)I with the WAC;K.u'- Pacific; Bobby has
fttj -.'-*:"'" irom Germanyftt 5^ lave and Pat, tfsitj

«t a-.u leav* to-.

^TT^SSPf ~"r "'r:

} TH)
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Governor Cherry Says
Task Not Over

War F
We must help maintain the a

morale and well-being of thous- ii
ands of North Carolina men and ti
women in the armed forces. It n
is our job until the last service
flag comes down. |FOur complete military victory o:
not. in itself, insure peace. There c
can be no peace in the world: n
while famine, disease and gen- a
eral misery prevail anywhere. jnThe allied governments, as1 w
such, and through UNRRA, must n
carry the major part of the bur-1 yden. But, as President Truman v\
says, there is a very special task It
for the private agencies of thejwNational War Fund. It is only a
through the personal support of |c;these private agencies that we,! sj

Banking Depos
Prosperou

Southport Branch Of Wac-j|camaw Bank And Trust
Company Has Increased
Deposits By Over A Mil-
lion In Eight Years

MUCH MONEY HELD
OUTSIDE OF BANKSj

Prosperous Indications Also
Found In Great Increase
Of Property Value Last

Few Years
A vivid portrayal of the pre- ^

sent substantial financial footing j11
of Brunswick coupty peopje may P
be found in the condition of the «

Southport branch of the Wacca- f<
maw Bank and Trust Company. J01
uT,tu 4U._ , , J
wiui una single uciiining uioutu-1 "

tion the deposits have now reach- JT
ed the fine figure of $1,200,000. bl
This is an increase of $200,000
in deposits over the same date B
last year and also shows a de-|L
posit increase of one million fifty
thousand dollars since the bank a

was bought by the Waccamaw in- a:

terests in 1038. At that time the h

deposits were only $150,000. B
Prince O'Brien has been in B

charge of the local institution cl

since it was taken over by the j11
Waccamaw interests. To him, to c]
modern banking methods and to w

the general prosperity or the a

county may be attributed the
heavy increase in deposits during 1
the past eight and a half years,

'

Interviewed this week, Mr.
O'Brien disclaimed that the presentvolume of deposits in the
bank was anything more than a

good indication of the financial C
standing of Brunswick county'
people. He pointed out that!
hundreds of thousands of dollars!
belonging to Brunswick county
people were on deposit in other
banking institutions, this being
purely a matter of convenience n
to thq many people living nearer w
to other banks. He also pointedL
out that now is a time. when1 ja
pockets are full of cash which gj
should be in the safety of banks.'
On the farms and elsewhere
there has been a proportionate in- P
crease in the value of property, °

in keeping with the increase in
bank deposits. I

tl

Weekly Release °

From AAA Office *

U
Urging Protective Crops c,

For Farm Lands During
Winter Months, Some o

Seed Furnished n
G

Brunswick County farmers arc ti

now in the crop season whenja
thinking should be concentrated a

on "protective crops" for the soil, A
during the winter months. C. O. ,tl
Bennett Chairman, Brunswick
County AAA Committee, said here
today. ,

"From all reports," he said, /
there is a definite prospect for

continued high demand of food
for use at home and for the peo-
pie of the starving war-torn countries.To meet these demands' (
in 1946. we must lay the ground
work now by seeding every bare
acre to a winter cover crop."

"Protection of our soil, during j
the coming months when rains

and freezes will cause leeching
and washing away of plant nu- js
trients, is a "must" in the farm *

program," he continued. "Besides] n
protecting the soil, these legumes c

also store fertility by adding nit- b

rogen that has a direct effect ?

upon next, year's yields of the jj

crops that fellow," Mr. Bennett,
added. I c

He announced that Austrian |
Winter Peas and Ryegrass seed;.
are being mmiahed ti the-farm*jc
ers sa- the county through the i *

(Continued on Page 2)'
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EST)
A'.Good

Southpoi

Though
las Been Won
s individuals, can express our

itelligent sympathy and our dejrminationthat justice and
iercy shall prevail in this world.
Through our own United War

'und of North Carolina, (a part
f the National War Fund) we
an continue to help maintain
lorale among our armed forces
nd establish peace through the
Jlief of suffering and misery. As
'e begin our third campaign, let
le urge you to give freely of
our time and money, so that
hen the starved, naked, homeiss,despairing millions of the
'orld life their heads with hope
nd say "Thank God for Ameria,"each one of us can honestly
ay, "They mean me."

sits Show
s State Exists
Central Union
Meets Saturday
At Ash Church

)ock Baptist Association
Will Convene Saturday
With Soldier Bay Church
At Ash

ASH..The Central Union of the
lock Association will convene at
le Soldier Bay Baptist church
rogram opening at 10:30 a. m.

ere Saturday, Sept.29th, with thu
>llowed by a devotional service
f 15 minutes. At 10:45 hte roll
ill be called and letters read,
he sermon, which follows, will
e delieved by Rev. Winfrey
iavis, pastor of the Mt. Tabor
aptist church of Tabor City,
unch will be served at 12:45.
The afternoon session will begin

t 2:30 delegates will be called!
nd business of the Union will be
andled. At 3 o'clock Prof. J. T.
lenning. principal of Waccamaw
[igh School, Ash, will lead a disjssionof the subject, "who has
le right to church membership".
.t 3:30 p. m. the subject of "The
lurch's most vicious opponent"
'ill be discussed by J. B. Hewette,
ttorney of Southport.

iVaccamaw Men
Hurt In Wreck

-ar-Truck Smashup Near
Wilmington Results In
Hospitalization Of SeveralMen

A Ford coupe and a Chevrolet]
'uck were demolished and six
len were injured in a wreck]
'hich occurred near the Bruns-1
ick-New Hanover county line]
ite Saturday afternoon. Officers]
lid that the Ford coupe was

-aveling at a speed of 50 miles
er hour at the junction of the
Id Brunswick-New Hanover Ferry
lad with highway 73. This;
lupe. it is said, skidded across],
le road and struck the left side
f the truck, which was in its

wnlane and being driven by
(eorge D. Hewett of Spofford
illage. Rummy Spencer and
herman NevVkirk, both colored
ssidents of Wilmington, were in
le truck with Hewett. All reoivoHiniiiriPK

The one-seated Ford coupe was

ccupied by five young white
ten. Of these the operator,
leorge D. Hewett, was taken to
-ie hospital in Wilmington with
evere head injuries and possible
rm fracture; Roscoe Jones, of
,sh, was arrested by officers on
lie charge of carrying a conceal(Continuedon Page 4)
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\re Organizing
New 4-H Clubs

bounty And Home Agents
Busy This Week With
Extension Of Club Work
In BrUnswiek County
County Agent Dodsor. and

tiss Alene McLamb, the Home
igent, are busy this week orga-1
izing additional 4-H Clubs. In
onnection with the work done,1
y these clubs Mr. Dodson gave
ome interesting figures in an;

iterview Monday.
He said that as a result of the

lub work farmers in Brunswick
ounty had increased their to-!
acco yield by three hundred;;
ounds j?«r icne-sioe 1832. Withr

.(.(Continued on' Page 3)
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P0R1
In A Good Con

, September^
reign Ministers

(

i

C

S. Secretary of State.left.shakes *

lister Molotov as they met at openlistersof the United States, Britain,
>ndon. They will tackle problems of 1

many, not the least of which is the
is.

Big Attendance
1 Court Session

Last Monday
e Number Of Spectators And

Witnesses Much Larger
y

Than Usual For Large
? Number Of Cases
"

NUMBER NOL PROSSED
; AND MANY NOT GUILTY

.Majority Of Cases Concern^
ed With Highway Viola1tions And TransgressionsOf Liquor Laws

" Monday saw another big day in'
« the Recorders Court. A large
r, number of spectators and witness-j
, es were on hand as well as the
d large number of defendants,
c The Minutes show the following
( matters handled during the morn- ]

ins and evening session:
c Tom Shaw, raising disturbance
e in public place and engaging in

^ affray, not guilty.
William Jones, speeding, judg-

ment suspended on payment of a (

been continued with results tn;

Continued on page two

W. B. KF.ZLAH
_____

Brunswick county received ve*

little of the rains that occasions
floods elsewhere throughout th
and adjoining states What d!
fall in the county added to tt
alreadv bad condition of road
Due to holes washed out or ct

out by cars in the earth road, tl
Orten Plantation area and oth<
portions of the Jtiver Road r<

ceived no mail service for two <

three days The transportatic
of children was also cut out IT
Cape Fear river flood, whic
caused so much damage tn tl
Fayettevilie area, spftad ah of i'
waters over .tie -wide* artt ie:
at the niouih of the tfiverr The

VTE
I News paper
rt, N. C., Wednesday

Meeting Of Fo

f - 1 Wk je$S
I im

U^M Mjr'' B

ML « - J2MjflpHRIS
r

LONDON, ENGLAND..U.
hands with Russia's Foreign Mil
ing of conference of Foreign Mil
Russia, China, and France in L<

post-war world, which there are

fear of a flare-up in the Balkar

Military Honors
For Elbert Kezial
Son Of Southport Man In

terred At Fair Bluff Fol
lowing Tragic Airplan
Crash At Kansas City
The remains of Elbert Perr

Koziah, 19-year-old son of W. f

Kcziah, killed in an Army ail

plane crash at Kansas City, Mo
were buried in the Fair Blul

cemetery Friday afternoon a

four o'clock, following services a

the Fair Bluff Methodist churcl
Some of the details of th

crash of the transport, whic
took the lives of 20 veterans re

turning from overseas and th

three members of the crew

shroud the accident in mystcn
Two Lieutenants were pilot an

co- pilot and the son of th

Southport man was flight clerl
The Kansas City and War !<

partment reports classed all thre
as experienced, trained men. Th

plane was just taking off froi
the field on a coast to coas

flight, carrying the overseas vel
erans to their homes.

Full military honors were gh
en young Keziah by a dctact
ment from the Army Air Bas
at Maxton. A Guard-of-Honor a<

companied the body all of th

way from Kansas City and serve

among the pall-bearers.
The active pall-bearers wet

George Randolph, of Kansa
(Continued on Page Four)

Hundreds Huntec
With Little Lucl
Tides And Flood Failed T

Combine To Aid Huntei
In Search For Mars!
Hens

Although the expected hig
tides coming with the full moc

in September did not show up I

any extent, even with the aid <

up-river floods, it is said th!
hundreds of up-state men wei

marsh hen hunting along tt
coast of Brunswick last week. 1

many instances, full days limit <

the birds were reported as baj
ged. In still other cases tl

quota was not reached.
This week the hunting hi

fine of $10.00 and costs. 1.

Wallace Henry, improper lights
r" and brakes, judgment suspended
l" (on payment of a fine of $10.00
«i and costs.

Sylvester Waddell, Jr., and
e James Gibbs, assault, judgment
d1 suspended on payment of costs

and defendants placed on good
,e behavior for two years.

Allen Plenty, assault, $25.00.
fine and costs, fine remitted uponj
his making restitution to Gaston

JJenkinson.
Sylvester Waddell, Jr., and'

James Gibbs. disturbance in pub-|
lie place and assault, six months,

J judgment suspended on payment
of costs and good behavior.
Authur Sharpe, speeding, judg-1

o ment suspended on payment of
'8 a fine of $10.00 and costs.
h David Small, drunk on highway,

judgment suspended on payment1
of a fine of $10.00 and costs.

;h George Piver, selling beer on!
in Sunday, not guilty. I

;o' Mrs. Margaret Demorcst, drunk!
jf on highway, not guilty.
it| Robert Earl Demorcst, drunk,
it! driving and transporting, judgiement suspended on payment of
[n'a fine of $50.00 and costs.
3f O. D. McLamb, non support,
j- j nol pros with leave. j
ic Roscwell Marlow, failure to

pay for labor drone, nol pros,
is Ellis Richardson, reckless opiteration, continued to October 6th.

(Continued on page 2)

r. i
OVING

1

Reporter >

!

was no appreciable !cca! ir.dicn:dtion of the flood further upisstream, outside of the fact that
id the river became muddy at low

iejtide and there was a considerate

s.. amount of debris running out
it with the tide. ^
le

_

*r So far traffic has beer, able to J
i- cross the causeway between the
>r Brunswick River Bridge and the|
>n1 Cape Fear Bridge near Wilming-]1
lejton without much trouble, save!1
:h for driving through water which
le' is often, running-board deep across j1
ta1 the caasewiy. The crest of the:'
e'flood shiuld pass that point to-f*
re (Continued.on Page Six)
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imunity
26,1945
President Truman Says

National War Fi
Help Of A

Our concern for the morale and ab
veil-being of our forces must
:arry thzough beyond the days an

if surrender, to the happy hour all
vhen a proud American can take sn

>ack to its hearts and homes wi

he men and women who have th
von the fight. | th
We have won the military fight ac

n Europe and Japan, but are mi

virtually just beginning the fight sh
in famine, pestilence, and general th

listress. And I say to you, with w(

ull knowledge of every UNRRA
an do, and everything that can

>e done by other instrumentali- to
ies financed by public funds, all
hat the private agencies of the m
National War Fund have a spc- fo
:ial task to do that is indispens- pe

Stresses Good t
Throughout

«

. Si

Top Boats With
Shrimp Catches

c

So far as was learned from

only a partial checkup at gl
some of the shrimp houses
last night, Sandy Simmons
was top boat with his catch
of 83 bushels of shrtmp.

His son, Clarence Simmons,
with the Mary Clark belongingto Dr. L. C. Fergus, stood
second with 73 bushels, al- ej(
though this boat tore its net yc
and had to cease operations ol
and come in at about noon. ja

Other boats ran as high as (ju
43 bushels. tc

|scUrge Attendance |Ld
A i- T AilaaI* of
ni LiCgiuu i?icci ~

. !f0
Brunswick Post tfoldingjin
Meeting Tomorrow ISifeht! ru

And Is Urging Ex-Service a8
Men To Attend |'°

ar

Tile Brunswick County Post of
tie American Legion will hold
i meeting this Thursday night at I
;he Legion room in the city hall I.
luilding. Crawford Ruark, adju,antof the post, states that this
neeting is of vital importance. All
eturning service men, whether
>r not they are members of the L
Legion, are urged to attend this
neeting as the organization ex- ,

Jects to be of great benefit to
ix-scrvice men in the future, as

t has been in the past.
In connection with the above Ci

neeting Cbl. Earl I. Brown. Com- ol:
nander of the Bruns -ick Post, |of
las issued the following state-:at
.. ._ »h

uenc in mc iorm 01 blii upcn
etter to all ex-sei-vice men:
"Membership in the American Q

^egion should be a matter of
lersonal importance to you. The
irivilege belongs to those who ^
served loyally and honorably in ®
:he armed forces or our nation w

luring World Wars I and II, we
,ake pride in the through that it a'
s something which cannot be st

jurchased witli money. bJ
The Legion will always be of a,r

mportance to you because it is b,(
i national influence perpetuating ^
;he ideals fn your war service. It SJ'
las accomplished much during its
rears of existence. It will ac- J"
lomplish still more during the r:1
lext decade. It should always be
mportant to you because it is Sc

lie one big and only all-incluiivcveterans' organization which
s open to all veterans who servidour country honorably during'a!
hese great wars |The Legion recognizes its re-|
sponsibility because of that fact
md it endeavors to interpret the.
vishes of the veterans of the na- j
:ion. TRSs fact alone makes the '

roice of the legion effective. The
American Legion needs your inlluencein the development of* its
urogram, year after year bc:ausethat program affects every B
jreat war veteran
Your further support in advancngproper activities and In stabtContlnuedon Page p'our)

Have First Meeting r°
Woman's Club To Ia"

as
The Southport Woman's Clubitu

.vil! begin it's year's program g<
xith a. meeting on next Wedn.es- fh
lay afternoon at 3:30 o'clock .' th
Fhe speaker will be Carroll W.: th
rinsley. assistant scout executive ia
jf Wilmington, who will speak on;cl:
tire subject of "Fire Prevention.", ty
The meeting will be held In

tire local Community Club, form-1
;riy the USO, and all members &
ire urged to attend. Visitors ara-tv
invited to be present also.

:

..

lost of The News
All The Time j

iizzzir j3 EVERY WEDNESDAY

brimpers Look
or Fine Weather
Until December

eather Bureau PredictionsCausing Hopes Of
Productive Season Among
Brunswick Shrimpers

JYING SHRIMP AT
DIFFERENT POINTS

allo^e Point, Hoiden's
leach, Lockwoods Folly
And Southport All

Have Buying
Houses

Veather bureau predictions for

ter weather from now until
:ember raised the hopes of

il shrimpers for a profitable
season. The unusual weather

ing the past three months has

npered fishing and shrimping t j
rations.
nterviews with buying house
rators this week found swellhopesamong them and their
.tmen. Monday's catches of
imp by the boats that went
were good, ranging to 30

ihels and higher. The catch
s fair quality. Yesterday
ught the same results. Things
big the two aays nave ucw

ter than any one hoped for.,
fact, many boats did not go
Monday, believing that tha

lettled weather of last week
I for weeks before had stirred
the ocean to the extent that
imping would not be worthilefor two or three days longA
Vith Monday's catches better
n expected, all boats went
terday and again today. The «

2k may turn out to be a very
id one, with results still better
it beek, if the present smooth
ither continues.
I hundred or more boats at
ithport, Lockwoods Folly".
Iden's Beach and Shallotte
nt can produce a lot of shriibp
ing a good week. Reports
e 14 boats at Shallotte Point,
lut the same number at both
Iden's Beach and Lockwoods 11
,ly and 75 or more at South- !'
t. Many at all points are f
boats and can be real pro:ersIn half-way fair weather.

Soatmen complain that it i3
lost impossible to get boat rerswithout great loss of time.

)um uirouna.
The conference will convene at e

use
p. m. at the Pender County

>urt House. Sheriff Brown has "1

ranged to have a barbecue for 0

Biting officers.
'

All law enforcement officers in
ant
me

is area are invited to attend. ^

rhe Red Cross £
Is Standing By

- - car
runswick Chapter Stand- rat
ing Ready To Assist Re- £
turning Veterans In Pro- 1,
blems Of The Future g°<

she
With the end of war the armed 1
rces are ready for the greatest que
mobilization in history. The ing
merican Red Crots stands by to poi
sist Brunswick county's re- elij
.rising veterans in securing the I i
ivernment benefits to which Iss1

,ey are entitled, and to help hai
em with the many problems a;

ey face in their return to civil- 1
n life, Miss Annie M. Woodside, me

lairman, of the Brunswick Coun- lea
chapter, said today. foe

Mrs. Grace P. Buark, Exec, nei

scretary has just returned from th<
oldsboro where .{fce attended &,hU
re-d^y osniefenea on veterans' all'

(Continued nn Page 2) [by
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OT I
$1.50 PER YEA* PUBUSHE1

Z si
und Needs F
dl In America
ile and unique. YV
What these agencies have done,
id can do, is important out of
i proportion to the relatively
lall funds involved. In no other
ry can the American people
emselves express so clearly
eir intelligent sympathy and
tive concern, and their deterinatiorithat justice and mercy Sh
all prevail in' this world, with ®
e help or every good man and
>man, and with the blessing of
)d.
May I, therefore, wish success
the National War Fund, and ^

I its associated state and com- bet
unity war funds, in the plans q6i
r a united appeal to a united [0(.
ople. fall

Attendance %
School Year ope

ing
boa

jperintendent Of Public sh^
Instruction Tells of North °u

Carolina Schools wa

O. WELFARE DEPTS.
ASSISTING EDUCATION bet

In
late Has Great Investment out
In Education Of Youth un.<

Of Carolina ant
up

BY CLYDE A. ERWIN shr
State Superintendent I wh
Public Instruction ler.

North Carolina's program of \
rmcntary education for all its tha
mth cinnot be effective with-] yes
it an adequate program of'.rcgu-j wei

r school attendance of children' got
iring the nine months school ne>

rm. When the first compulsory ,wei
hool attendance law was pass- ^

in 1907 the required term of s°l
hool was only sixteen weeks, Ho'
tendance being compulsory only1'0'
ter the people voted for it. At dui
at time there was no provision f?iv
r transportation of pupils to jalx
denMconsolidatcd buildings in Ho
wb 59fei %itl> all the advant-.Fol
;cs these institutions now af- Pm
rd in instructional service, spaceI hig
id equipment. I due

I Continued on Page 4) *
aln

,aw Officers To
Have Conference 2

ser

aw Enforcement Officers re_
From This Area To At- qUe
tend Conference At Burgaw

£
The city of Burgaw, North the
irolina, will play host on Oct- Spe
ler 5. 1945. to law enforcement wit
ficers in this area who will g.
tend a conference to be held by
c FBI with the cooperation of

__

teriff J. T. Brown of Pender
runty.
Mr. Edward Scheidt, Special
gent in Charge of the Charlotte
BI office, has announced that

~"

e principal topic for discussion ,

ill be "Post War Planning for
dice Departments." There will ^
so be a discussion and demon-' ,clu
ration on the care of firearms I"
r Special Agent George G. Vlk, 1^'
id a talk on "Personal Deacrip-J '

ins" by Special Agent James
Coan, both of whom are as-

gned to the Charlotte FBI of- ®a
:c. This is one of a series of
eetings which will be held by
e FBI during hte month of ~®j
rtober throughout North and i° {

~ cm

th the present number of boats
1 many more to come It is
vitable that there should be

Iy breakdowns, some being
ious, with men engines as

d to get as they are and with
air parts almost out of the
:stion. _ 1

VISITED PARENTS
Seaman Edward Wescott, of
Merchant Marine, has been

nding a 30 days leave at hopie
h his parents, Mr. and Mrd.
E. Wescott
........... '-«*

Ration Pointers
r I'

.__. v
dEATS & FATS.Ail me^
uire ration points except
and a few specialties 11^ ?!

ding kidneys, tripe and brainW!
1 points are required for bun

margarine, lard, shortenfhg,
ad and cooking oils, canned
i and meats canned and in'
ss. Canned milk and cheese hd
ger require points. Red Stamgb
through Z2 are good throilgH

)t. 30; A1 to E71 through -Ocl,T31; F1 to K1 through Novber30; and LI to Q1 through,
c. 31. Red tokens continue in
as change-makers. Consumers

1 get 2 red points in addition
4 cents for each pound of waste
chen fats and greases rendeVdd
1 brought to the neighborhood
at shop. 7
rhe OPA customarily validifes"
e new red stamps at the beningof each month. Each
mp is valued at 10 points.
!itcib.Stnmn 28 is eood for
pounds through Dec. 31. Spe1rations of sugar for home
ining may be obtained at local
ioning boards.
SHOES.The "airplane" stamps
2. 3 and 4 in Book 3 are each
>d indefinitely for one pair of
les.
nRES: Subject to need and ; 3
>ta restrictions, motorists us;cars for occupational pursesor change of residence are

pible for certificates for Grade
tires. Ration boards may also
ue tire certificates in extreme
rdship cases for non-occupationuse.
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mber of the armed forces on
ve or furlough may apply for
>d and sugar rations at the
irest local rationing board in
s district where he is spending
furlough. He will receive sr.

otxent of red ar-d sugar etinps
(bowing hie furlough piperg, I
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